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[T % 1900.VICTOBIA TIMES, TUESDAY, AUG12
A M an( aminations, frequently distancing the 

j men—proving, not that they are more 
i clever than their brothers, but that thgy 
! devote themselves earnestly and cdn- 

JJ i scientiously to their work,"losing no op- 
I portunity for improvement. Huxley, re- 
| ferring to the examinations passed by 
I students from the London Medical Col-
i lege for Women, said: “Therefore hun- _..... T, , n . —

Many Centuries Ago She Was dreds of women who have th^kpacity Littlè is Known of Prince Tuan,
M I and power to do the work ofAie Aedical Who is Making Trouble

Renowned for Her Medi- i practitioner just as well asm, is crone.by, . c
ical Skill ! the majority of their brothers,” antbas m 1U China.

! matter of fact many of oiir jvomeft'phy- 
! sicians of to-day Are attesting atïen- 

Various Fields in Which She is tion by the brilliancy WjUtheir career,
. «_ -» tt .. , i thus demonstrating beÿbnd question the

Working 10-1)ay— Hospital i fitness and ability of women for the pro-
Conducted by Women. > ;£ession-

to gross pleasures, timorous 
sibility, dependent 

’ thing.“Woman in 
Medicine

but charged forward) saved the situa
tion, notwithstanding the numerical su
periority of the Boers.

Sir John Milbaujte’s fearless behavior 
in the reconnaissance from Colesburg, 

described in detail at the time it 
took place. The following is the extract 
from the Gazette:

On January 5th, 1900, during à recon
naissance near Colesberg, Sir John Mil- 
banke, when retiring under fire with a 
small patrol of the Tenth Hussars, not
withstanding the fact that he had just 
been severely wounded in the thigh, 
rode back to the assistance of One of the 
men whose pony was exhausted, and 
who was under fire from some Boers 
who had dismounted, 
bank© took the man up on his own horse 
under a most galling fire and brought 
him safely back to camp.

o£ respon- 
111 every-Rewarded upon her

grew. ThenEmpeeiwlgof ^hina w°

He has been described as 
delicate, intellectual looking youth 
£rge black eyes and a thin p 
His grand tutor for many years 
Tung Hoo, a bigoted Chinese > -
strongly opposed to foreigners 
terh ways. 1

Of MysteryFor Valor was

Victoria Crosses For Five More 
Heroes Who Distinguished 

Themselves in Africa.

was 1

TOHis enforced resignation twoHe is a Great Athlete and Head 
of Several Chinese Secret 

Societies.

arsago was immediately followed |>v V 
Option And flight of the lender»' J 

Reformers, ’ who had pvem:,illlvlv

en ti"ns 
' Kuro-

Three of Decorations Awarded for 
Conspicuous Gallantry in 

Defence of Mafeking.

Sir John Mil-
hailed with satisfaction some mdi
of imperial intentions to weleom, 
pean civilization.

The British Medical Association, ad
mittedly the foremost and most influen
tial medical body in the world, recog- On the blood-red daw'n that “comes up 

Medicine” was read at the recent meet- ; nizing this fact, several years ago ad- like thunder outer China ’crost the bay,” 
ing of the Women’s Council by Mrs. H. 1 mitted women as members, and at their there is one figure that looms into sudden 
Mackenzie Cleland, M.D., C.M., licenti-j annual meetings many of these women direful prominence and another that 
ate of the Royal College of Physicians rea^ ”e^ltable p^rs ‘ake a“ ab^ shrinks into lamentable any mysterious 
and Surgeons, Edinburgh, Licentiate of ^«étogThHÏ if theX nothingness.

the Faculty of Physicians and Surgeons, learned societies are exercising an equal- The first of these is Prince Tuan, head 
» Glasgow, and member of the British j ]y liberal policy, thus extending to wo- of the Boxer movement. The second is 
Medical Association: j men physicians every opportunity of be- Kwang-Su, the boy Emperor of China.

By right of inheritance the care of the j coming acquainted with the observations Who is Prince Tuan, and to what end 
sick is woman’s province. Through all I and opinions of the most, active Workers j is he the instrument of destiny ? Where 
ages it has been the wife the mother, I in the various departments of scientific j is the emperor, and is he dead or alive? 
the daughters, the sisters who performed | research. • j These are questions to which all Chris-
the duty of nursing the sick, always dis- Considering the various fields in which tendom in arms awaits an answer, 
playing courage patience and enormous women physicians are working to-day j Prince Than is a newepmer on the 
powei-s of endurance and ministering to we are struck by the fact that as civil-: stage of international affairs. He is a 
their needs with all thé tact, tenderness, ization progresses their work unfolds and; man of mystnry. Recent terrible de
gentleness and loving sympathy which extends. The mission fields are. supplied i velopmenta point to the conclusion that
characterizes every true woman. Hdw with especially qualified women, amongst ! in Chink he is “The Man on Horse-
much more helpful, then, must be the whom are many clever surgeons. ‘ In ; back.” . , t
woman physician who, with all these India the Countess of Dufferin's fund has , -What manner of man is he that corn- 
qualifications, combines an understand- j been the means of educating numbers of mauds the hordes who have established 
ing of “the meaning, inevitableness and I young women in medicine, many of j a, reign of terror m Chipa? Tfie very 
loveliness of hatûiàl lawé.” cultivated ( Thom are: natives. Qver ,two hundred , mystery edvdoping ips , personality, his 
powers of obsérvation, a knowledge , of | hospitals, equipped and supported by j IjMgttùi, Mà^ntenectUal force,
diseases, thtii- causes, and préventions, »is. fund are officered by these, «bmén. | adds to ^Jabmn^pn and the terror 
and the power to. remove, Or relieve, eut-1 Jîatiye Chinese and Japanese women Wtfa name «reedy îôdplree in the
■ferinfc =Hèr influence mast necessarily ; have also proved ;their ability in this civmaed woMd . _
hë fâr-reiêhiné. Aa là the exercise ot her ; line, a^ are practising medicine success-1 .

'SÂSStSSSÿSHi*.S# 5 j tdemonstrates this central idea, the earli- so highly valued. In London tiie new watdhword with which he inspires the 
alh So^g the hospital for women is entirely officered fanatic^ host* ^r htmt-w an mver-

well recognized status of women physi- by women. Gtt the staff are the distin- tion of the ory that thrilled California
—i».»-#!--.,»..»;

fame as a physician, and in imperial whom Englishwomen are so deeply m- j theTJtnnese. -lhatrs me aostract 
Rome wopiep wgré, according to law, debted fdr the professional priyUeges ■gea.;^ow^®^^the 
placed upon thé same footing .with men they are enjoying tp^ay, and Mrs. ! «• ..Hrwe the f<mmgn devils into tne 
professionally. E»ny often1 quotes wo- ScharHéb, M.D., M.S., à womân of ex- ; sea- .

physicians, and Galen more than ceptional skill, sharing honors with | U lf EmneKw and Mcle of the
once dW them the honor of adopting ■.*<$, young Ern^or whose fate is in
their prescriptions. Coming to the 11th Edinburgh the efforts of Hr Jex Blake . dQubt> spurg t0 deeds barbarity the 
century Wp find .many : women renowned have resulted in the estabhshment of a hordes ^ he jjjugterod under his 
not oidy for their skill in healing but for similar hospital. Dublin is equally for-1 blpddy standard. Wt’what end does he 
their medical .learning. Trotnla of. tunate. and the physicians of Toronto; ? Doeg he hotàstly believe that he 
Rugerio had an European reputation and ; are hoping wmn to enjoy the same ad-: can prevair against W united powers 
practised as a fijiysician in Salerno, and , vantage Women physicians are now ^ Christendom?" Is he rdally a bigoted 
was the author <^f numerous treatises on appointed as assistant medical officers | patriot figfiting sincerely "for a cause he 
subjects ranging ôvm .nearly thé whole ; ini hospitals for women, hospitals for ; beIieVés tô “be 'righteous* Or ft he 
field of medicio*. Porothia BoceUi not ; chilien, asylums, and some few are! a schem:ng pretender lusting foi- the
only received the degree of d°ctor but » holding the responsible position of chief j throne and ignorant of the force which
was made the. professor of medicine at; officers in these institutions. During the ! civilization can bring to bear against 
the.famous university of Bologna. Since ; Spanish-American war a woman physi- ■ bitn? r"
ijhen two otbér women haÿç ,been profes- j clan received the appointment as officer ' These are things that Europe and 
sors of medical subjects in the same : in entire charge of the examination and 1 America have yet to be informed upon, 
university, but the fame of these learned ; assignment to duty of all the women They have no means of gauging Prince 
women has been eclipsed in pur own | nurses in the army. In Germany and , Tuan’s character, because until a month
time by Professor Ôattani, whôsè name | some parts of the United States women . or two ago the man was unknown. He
is associated With that of Professor Liz-j physicians are appointed as the health | bad done nothing to draw attention to
zoni in the discovery of tetanua. anti- inspectors of schools, and in Russia wo- | himself, nothing to indicate the potenti-
toxin. We also read of women grad- men hold many public offices, some in alities of mischief and murder that lurk- 
uates from the Moorish universities, and ; rural districts being the public health j ed in his brain, nor the .ambition that 
other women physicians who Won dis- ! officers—apd why not? Public health is : would hold a horrified ; world at bay. 
itiuctidn in their professioh in various now one Of the important branches of Prince Tuan is the son of the fifth 
parts of Europe bèfore the middle ages, oiir medical education, and it is one of Prince Tien qf the house of Tuakwang. 
In the general mental, moral, and edu- the encouraging features of the present He is about forty years old- He is the 
cational eclipse that surrounded all | time that an intelligent?1 interest is being father of Pu-CUun, the boy of fourteen 
Europe during this period, women, as : ta,ken in the subject by people gener- who was named as successor to the 
usual, suffered the most, and pfith the ally, who are becoming more and more throne in the remarkable edict issued by 
revival springing from the Reformation, concerned with it in every-day life, the Emperor Kwang-§u last January, 
while their position was vastly improv- Naturally this is a work for which the It was when that edict was cabled all 
ed, yet When society was again estab- woman doctor is peculiarly fitted, cen- over the world that the attention of 
lished on firmer grounds the advanced turies of domestic occupation in which Christendom was ffrst directed to Prince 
position held by women in former times tm woman was the housekeeper and TuMn. No Small curiosity was felt in hi* 
was forgotten and for a long, period en- health offices of the family have bred in personality, but not much could be leam- 
suing her condition as an inferior, the her an instinctive lo.ve of order, cleanli- ed about him, except that he hated for- 
result, wholly pf a turbulent state of ness and beauty. As a physician she eigners. It was interpreted as a bad 
society, was generally» but wrongfully, does not lose that innate desire to make omen that his son, designated to become 
held to be her true one. In due time .her surroundings pleasing and attractive, thé next Emperor of China, was under
education, agitation, and the natural Her sphere of influence on public life instruction and influefice of two in-
evolution of a higR order of civilization may be daily expanded by extending the tensely antf-foreign tutors, 
produced an improved condition, and arb of which she has such special know- It was learned, furthermore, that’ 
with the dawn‘Of!the'10th century we' ledge, of making the home orderly, Priuoe Tuan was the-head of the great 
find women again in the forefront of j healthful, and beautiful, to- circlès far secret societies known as “The. Great 
modern.thoughti and among other things beyond the home, and in this, way she «Word” and ‘“The Boxers,” which had 
demanding the restoration of equal edu-j becomes a great factor in the ordering, oeon responsible for the murder of Mr. 
cational facilities. The battle has been the Cotnfbrting, and the beautiful adorn-’ Brooks, the missionary, and the mflu- 
a long one, hardly fought, and nobly thént of the state. And in this progrès- te106 of^ extended over the pro-
won, and to-day we look upon the on- save âge When prominence is given to YL2tes &f Chili, Shangtung and Honan, 
ward movement in all civilized countries woméîi’s work socially, intellectually and ’s 'Tas at a tim® when the Boxer 
for the higher education of women as j scientifically, the comparatively few who aBti-foreign moyement was first begin* 

of the ' distinctive notes of thé latter are not willing to accept the idea of wo- t° Ascite alarm.
men in the professions must soon realize -One Hi|ng Christendom knows

^Naturally a more réfidy response to the that they are wofully behind the times ^an: JvLJI-hat.
appeal of women was made by the and that the judgment of this the new ^t^,. &dytena a ^adl^n°lpar; 
younger communities, less weighted w-ith era differs from theirs. It is quite true . ^ f r.. 1
traditions and customs, and the ffrst wo- nothing lifts us into a more serene at- t
man’s medical college was opened ia mosnhere for ourselves or endows us 9«Pn„n,a hk înfliwn» ' ^1- , P

“Xÿiumthe”. -Philadelphia in . 1S50, the first to admit with a larger opportunity of being use- athletfc leaLr fTwit^cSsfiv^ 
“Finn's XmÏÏ£” ?9mn t0. ^CaL^edition and thehrst, lal and agreeable in our own -small , a politicil maïtial leader. The

. 'S Sw.~ star1 aas m
The committee in charge of lean Jn 1.853 Dr. Blackwell opened the New sense, but in the practice of medicine Asfor the Emperor Kwang-Su he has 

rangements were Messrs Alexis Martin, York.Medical College for women. Some women meet many disturbing elements at anv ttoe b«m more th!n a
A. T. Géward, and R. H. Pooley. The years latef the IJniyersity of Paris open- and discouragements. Ignorance, preju- figurehead on the throne a nunnet in
officers of the cluh are: C. E, Pooley, €<j its doors .to the m^icaj examination dice and distrust are their chief enemies, the hands of the astute Dowager Em- 
president; A. C. Flumerfelt, vice-presi- pf women. St.. Petersburg followed its : met also too frequently amongst the wo- pregs •
dent; E. B. AVard, treasurer; Alexis Mar-f example, and so on, one after another | 'mm who profess to be enthusiastic ad- He is a son of the seventh Prince 
tin, secretary; mad Wsrs. G* T. Onp- nmny of t^ time-hanm-ed seats ofjearn- vocates of woman’s advancement. Con- Chung, of the house of Tuakwang, and 
page, A. ;T.. Gowardy B. H- Pooley, tt. mg ,m the older countries have been re- sistency to their principles could be so therefore a nephew of the late Emperor,
B. Powell, con^put^ee. moving tbe llarners and welcoming wo- beautifully and satisfactorily expressed Tung-Ch.ee. Tung-Chee was completely

TROUBLESOME TO THE ARMY. men to .halls and degrees, by showing in 4 tangible manner their under the influence of his mother, the
1 - • f until now no degree desirable in any of appreciation of the efforts and sacrifices second slaves wife of the Emperor Hien-

During the dvfi war, as well as in our «é g!reat scheds of medicine is with- of the woman physician, whose sacred fnng, seventh monarch in the present 
late war with Spain, diarrhoea waa one *«d;- It to riot at ell surprising, then, mission yields precedence only to thei dynasty pf Tiling.
of the most troublesome diseases the that hundreds of women are. availing church in extending, especially to the It is customary in China- for an Em- 
àrmÿ had té cofltend With. Ih riàny in- themselves of their privileges. In Bdin- young practitioner, that practical en- peror to name Ms successor. TUHg-Chee 
slanceti it beOatUè 'uhïofiic âbd! the old burgh, since the Royal Infirmary admits dorsèment and recognition for which she toward the close of hie short, wild life, 
soldiers «ill suffer from'it. Mr. David- wbmen, the finest clinical teaching is so Often hungers, and whiéh is so much named the infant Huang-'§u. This wap 
Taylor, ét Witid Ridgé; Gteenè Cbii Pa.,' received. There are about two hundred more encouraging than an unlimited the Empress .Dowager’s choice, She 
Is one of thèse. Hé usée Chamberlain’s women stddënts. a still greater number amount of abstract eulogy. selected LuangTSu as. the youngest and
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea ttéfiiedy, at the London schools, besides those who —---------- ——-----  sickliest of her nephews. She' had ruled
and says he neyer .found anything that' Study at Dublin, Glasgow, Leeds, Man- MACHINISTS STRIKE. her husband, she h
would, give him! such quick relief. It is Chester and other smaller schools. In 
for; sale by Henderson ‘Btos., wholesale; America John Hopkins’s, the most ex-
agents Victoria and Vancouver. v acting, beat equipped, arid most ad-.'

’ vgneed medical college on the continent,
“Ball tells me that although he has In- bas * large class of women attending, 

berlted a fortune he sets hto alarm-clock besides members to be found at many 
foVJrix In the’;inoming 'I«et thé same as, , ;pf j|heuofher rWfill kriown medical schools, 
évm." “> in this respect; .<Mua4ian women are

'“Habit, eh?” r ,peculiarly .favored. : In Toronto; fie lit—“No; he aays he like, to wake up and; '^^i^dnfiatiflnal centre of- Canada, 
enjoy the sensation iff not having tb get Ae pftiree great ûniverÿitiés. Trinity,
m> to go te i ■> ,Toroi|to and Victoria, confer their de- SBAWASHAÇA CtlP OONTB8T.

-ri» ^ S* «SIS* 'SSæ m.,,,,.,. Aug üsSLà »,

iÎAbemre we were married whiéh has been in existence-since 1683, series qt International yacht races for the 
never tÈet ' wifTK being in affiliation with the above named Seawanhatia Cup, which has been success.-

monttestuff^fuUbf pln»-” ^ | universities, ffiakeh it possible for wo- fully ^epdedky fhe Royal St. Lawrence
™ or ” y - ■ mem to receive the very .best educational Tach* Otfib ,f<^, the .fest three years,

The toÿ .tfftdë inay be traced back ln< and pr<ff<e»ionaî; admuthges Danaflu a£' woti agaln to-day by the Oanadrari Club.
Thuringia to’thé' felddfe a^e.; It'W the! fords. Every year sees an increasing, -The contest was between .Minnesota, 
predecessor offhe ■ doll trade;7 which 'is of! number of graduates, from this College °r the ^hlté Bear Yacht Club, St. Paul, 
a touch later daté,'the ; first doll'having for women, many of them reflecting Minn., and. the jtedcoat, of the Rqyal St.
beéa manufactured about 40 . or So yéars credit upon ^eir school by the fine. Lawrence Yacht Club. The datter Wpp by
ago. standing they take at the university ex- Blx minutes.

The following paper on “Women in
Kwang Su’s marriage in 1S89 

first occasion of fatal the
tWr.Tupper’s

Informants

Five more Victoria crosses have been variance 1
the young Emperor and his aunt 
Dowager. He had chosen the ,]nu 
of a high Manchu military ofli.v - W 
the Empress Dowager had already 
a match for him, having chosen h, 
niece for the honor, and hev 
vailed. The Emperor submitted.

In the edict by which he appoint,,,) 
Prince Tung’s son his successor tl 
peror—assuming that he reallv sinned it 
—referred to the fact that when h,, w„ 
appointed successor to Tung-Chi ' 
in the expectation that he would 
up heirs to that monarch.

“Now because of ill-health I am child- 
less»” .-the,. e4ict continued, “and 
found it necessary to appoint

bestowed for instances of conspicuous 
bravery in the Boer war. The gallant 
fellows who have won this, the most 
prized of all the distinctions which can 
fall to the lot of a British soldier, are 
Capt. E. B. Towse, of the Gordon 
Highlanders; Capt. C. FitzClarence, of 
the Royal Fusiliers ; (City of London 
regiment) ; LieUt. (now captain) Sir 
Johû P. Milbarike, Bart., of the Tenth 
Hussars; Setgt. H. R. Martineau, of the 
Protectorate regiment, and Trooper H.
E. Ramsden, of ’the same corps. Both 
Capt. Towse and Capt FitzClarence 
have qualified more than once fôr the 
honor conferred- upon them. Three of 
the' decorations are awarded for gallan
try in the- defence of Mafeklnd, arid the 
ways they were won are described in 
the Gazette In' the' following words :

On October 14th, 1899, Caht’ Fitz
Clarence went with his.-squadron of the 
Protectorate regiment, consisting of only 
partially-traifaed men, who had never 
been in action, to the assistance of an 
armored train which had gone out from 
Mafeking. The enemy were in greatly 
anperior numbers, and the squadron Was- 
for a time surrounded, and -it looked as 
if. nothing could save: them from- being 
«hot down-. Oapti FitzClarence, how
ever,, :by his personal coolness and cour
age, inspired:;the greatest confidence in 
Ms mem and, -by..hi»' bold and efficient 
bundling Of them, not -orily succeeded in 
fdieyinig 4 tfalfi,. but ijriSicted
a- hea^y defeat fpn'Lth® ^et®, »Whô lost 
SO ykil!|ed aeid a. large ptimbto’ wounded, 
,Ms pwn losses .being g, killed and 15 
wounded. ,Tlje, pnotal effect of this blow 
lad a very Impegtant -bearing on subse
quent encounters with the Boers.

Dn October 27th, 1999, Capt Fitz- 
Clatence Ted his squadron from Mafe
king across the open arid madè a night 
attack With the bayonet on one of the 
enemy’s trenches. A hand-to-hand fight 
took' placé in’.the trench, while a heavy 
fire was concentrated on it from the 
roar. The enemy vjjjhs driven out with 
heavy loss. Capt. MtzGlarerice was the 
first man into the position land account- 
fed for four of the enemy with his sword. 
The British lost ft kîlléd and 6 wound
ed. Capt. FitzClarence was himself 
slightly wounded. With reference to 
these two actions, Major-Geri. Baden- 
Powell states that had this officer not 
shown an-extraordinary spirit and fear
lessness the attacks woiffd have been 
failures and we should have suffered 
heavy loss both ip men and prestige. On 
December 26th, 1899, during the action 
at Game Tree, near Mafeking, Capt.

. FitzClarence again distinguished him
self by his coolness and courage, land was 
again wounded ^severely through both

On December 26th, 1899, during the 
fight at Game Tree near Mafeking, when 
the order to retire had been given, Sergt. 
Martineau stopped and picked up Corp. 
Le Camp, who had been struck down 
about ten yards from -the Boer trenches, 
and half dragged, half carried him to
wards a bush about 150 yards froin the 
trenches. In doing this Sergt. Martineau 
was wounded in the aide, but paid no at
tention to it, and proceeded to stanch 
arid bandage the wounds of his comrade, 
whom he afterwards assisted to retire. 
The firing while they were retiring was 
very heavy, and Sergt. Martineau was 
again wounded. When shot the sec
ond time, he was absolutely exhausted 
from supporting his comrade, and sank 
down, unable to proceed further. ' He 
teMved three wounds, one of which 
necessitated the amputation of his firm 
near the shoulder.

On December 26th, 18Q9, during the 
fight at Game Tree, near Mafeking, after 
the Order to retire was given, Trooper 
H. E. Ramsden: picked up his brother, 
Trooper A. E. Ramsden, who had been 
•hot through both legs, and was lying 
about ten yards from the Boer 
trenches, and carried hjm about 000 or 
800 yards under a heavy fire (putting 
him down from time to time for a rest) 
till they met some men, who helped to 
Carry him to a place of safety.

The first of the deeds of dating which. 
stand to the name of Capt. Towse was 
performed at the disastrous battle of 
Magersfonteln, or Majesfontein, as it 
Is called in the official document. It 
may have been forgotten that, after 
the Highland Brigade had been sur
prised and decimated, at the com
mencement of that engagement, the 
Gordon Highlanders advanced on the 
British right to back theiri tip. In doing 
so they were raked by tt' heavy fire, un
der which Capt. Towe made his bràve 
though unsuccessful attempt to save' the 
life of Coll Downman. Later, In the 
advance from Thaba Nchu, at the end of 
April, the Gordons were once more hotly 
engaged and Capt. Towse was again 
particularly to the fore. His official re
cord follows: : 1 ’

On December 11th, 1899, at the action 
of Majesforiteiri, Capt Towse was 
brought-to notice by his commariding'of
ficer for his gallantry and devotion in 
assisting the late Cel. Downmiad when 
mortally Wounded, in the retirement, and 
endeavoring; when close rip to the ftont 
of "thé" firing line, to carry Col. Down- 
man on his back; but finding this not 
possible, Capt. Towse. supported him 
till joined by Color-Sergt.' 'Nelson and 
Lance-Corpv Hodgson. ' ■;>

On April 30th, • 1900, Capt. Towse, 
with twelve men, took up a position on 
the top of Mrinrit Thabtt, far riway 
from support.’ A force' of about T50 
Boers attempted to' seize thé t- same 
plateau, hrither party appearing to see 
the other until théy were but 160 yards 
6part. ' Somer of the Boers ’then gét With
in 40 yards of Gapt Towse and ‘ "his 
party, and called on him to surrender 
He at orice caused his men to open fire,* 
And remained firirig himself until ’severe
ly wounded'(both eyes shattered), Suc
ceeding in driving off thé Boèrs. The 
gallantry of this officer in Vigorously at
tacking the enemy (for he not only fired,

Mit
mad»

ill The
Lawyer Woodworth, of Dawson, 

Has Been Arrested Charged 
With Fraud and Forgery.

Supplied Sir Hibbert With Infor
mation on Which to Base 

His Charges.

Eiii-

't was 
raise

have 
u succès*

sor. • Most-'.jMuctantly and after much 
solicitation on my part the Empress 
LDostoger, has acceded to my request."

.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Aug. 3.—Information has been 

receive?! here that Lawyer Woodworth, 
»f Dawson City, - has been arrested for 
fraud and forgery;

This is- the gentleman upon whose 
statements Sir Hibbert Tripper made 
charges against Yukon :offi;dalC There 
were three parties : from Whom Tupper 
had obtained information. They were 
Eugene Allen, formerly of the-Klondike 
Nùgget, -who tar - a' » defaulter; 'Temple, 
also Pf the Nugfcet, -wh6’ has skipped 
from Dawson -ttridt is a fugitive from jus
tice in no less than three places, and 
now Woodworth Makes the third.

r.-’t ;r„. :r, *
THEIR ANNUAL DANCE.

•• 1 " IJ J
Tennis Club’s Enjoyable Function at 

Hotel Dallas Last Evening.

ANTIQUITY OF , GAELIC. 
Anon.

Before Apollo had a flute,
More than a hundred year, 

MacgregW ’played his ain bagpipes.
HIS-Étaélant clans to cheer,

He ha3 a boat, too, of his ain,
Made dot . o’ Heelant tvud,

WfiiCh sated the Maegregof’s freens 
: Frae droOnin’ at the flood.

- j Zp, f- ■■
Fçr you must know the Gaelic tongue 
xWftS spoken In Glen Eden,
And Adam wrote his Hèelant sangs 

The tripe y a Sheep were feedln’,
Apd .Ijn,' Adam’s name was Grant, 

She camé .from ‘ Ahçrjgeldy ;
She was a poetess, arid wrote 

“The BirkV o’ Aberfeldy.”
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The ballroom of: the1 Dallas hotel last 

evening presented a very animated scene, 
the occasion being the, annual dance of 
the Victoria E&S’n Tennis Club. The 
spacious apartment was aljiaze with 
light, and the general effect was appre
ciably heightened by artistic decorations 
and other Accessories. The electric rail
way company had instituted a special 
tramway service for the event, and every 
other arrangement conducive to conveni
ence and pleasure was perfected. It is 
certainly a most appropriate and oppor
tune custom on the part of the tennis 
club to hold their annual dance during 
the summer tournament when visitors 
from the neighboring cities to the North, 
East and South are . here with the inten
tion of representing in frien?Ily rivalry 
on the corirts- their various clubs.

The competitions and excitement of 
the day, however, gave place to anima
tion of a different character last night, 
and there was none present, it is quite 
safe to say, who would be willing to 
assert that the event did not justify the 
expectations of those in charge.

The music was provided by Finn’s or
chestra Of seven pieces in their usual 
excellent manner, among the selections 
being Mr. Finn’s setting of Fitin’s Coon 
Medley to the two:Step, comprising a 
potpourri of the latest coon songs. A 
new two-step,' “A Francesa,” was also 
introduced and evoked very favorable 
comment.

An elegant repast was served at mid
night, the excellence of which well sus
tained the high standard established by 
the hostess in the past. The dancing 

continued until an early hour this 
morning, the programme complete betog 
as follows:
Extra Waltz 
Lancers ....
Waltz...........
Two-Step ..
Barn ............
Walt* ..........
Two-Step ..
T^aitz :.....
Waltz ......
TWO-Step ..
Two-Step ..
Waltz' .....
Barn .......
Waltz ......
TWo-Step ..
Waltz .....
Waltz ,........
Twor^tep ..
Waltz -------

Moreover, too, old Tubal Cain— 
His name was Donjçîl Dhu,

But )va8 misprinted In thé Book 
Whëii tfiS pnnter Had got fou— 

He was a blacksmith till his trade, 
And made thé first claymore ;

He also made the coal o’ mall 
Thât Ndah’s bather wore.

And furthermore, ’tis gospel truth,
He >did Invent the bell,

Because, you see, , he sold a dram,
Arid needed it hlmscl’.

Young Donald Vulcan served his time 
With this same Dougal Dhu—

Five years he shoed Macgregor’s horse, 
And Dougal’s bellows blew.

Now, “Noah” Is a Grecian word,
In Gaelic It’s “Macpherson” ;

He Instituted Heelant games 
Just for his ain diversion.

MacCaUum Mohr, his son-in-law,
Was Lord Duke of Argyll ;

His mother’s name was Janet Gunn,
A sister "of King Coil.

And Samson, too—that’s more of Greek- 
His naine was Gilderey,

He felled a bullock with his nelve 
When be was Just a boy.

They took him off to Stirling jail,
Théy little kerit his might;

He walked off with the gates and all 
At the dead hour of night.

And .furthermore, our Heelant chiefs 
Have all got pagan names,

Such as Achilles—bless my soul—
The more’s the burning shame.

Fingal was Ajax, or the like, i 
O.sslan they made a Spartan ; 

Macgregor was—who can tell what— 
’Twàs something about tartan.

There’s no use talking about Greek,
It’s just a kind of gabble,

A portion of the Gaelic tongue 
Spoiled at the Toor o’ Babel.

The Greeks, you gee, were not a dan, 
Although of the same bone,

But just a sort of laboring men 
; That, carried bricks and stone.

For Instance there’s the “Iliad” noo, 
It’s ruined altogether.

’Twas first wrote In the Gaelic tongue 
By Homer In Balqulther;

The Greeks they got it at the last 
And spoiled It as you see.

Then swore that Hoiner was a Greek- 
A most tremendous lee.

And no doubt you would like to know 
Where fair Glen Eden’ stood?

Och hone, It was the bonnle place 
Before the awful flood!

A Well, ’twas Just In Inverness,
Sdtoe say ’twas in Argyll;

There’s' nae use fechtth’ ’boot a word- 
’Twaa the Hielants all the while.
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................... . “La Poupee”

..................   “Lon» College” ,
“Remembrance of Naples”
. .“Georgia Camp Meeting”
... / .“The Coon Wedding” 
..... . 1.. “Zénda”
.....................  “Bride Elect”
...... “Olas dél Danriblo"
............. ................. “Geisha”
.............. ........... “Charlatan”
............ “Whistling Rufus”
................. . . . “Bear: Bolt”
....................... “The Parrot”
..“Haunt of the- Nyepphs" 
.. .. .... .. ,. r “A Francesa”
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A heatTHE LAND OF THSf LITTLE FACES.

James Buckham.-ft *o737 ~
I wpnder, oh ,1. wpnder, where the little 

fgee? go, ,
That come çnd smile and stay awhile, ana 

pazé tike flakes of snow—
The dear, wêe baby faces that the world

New 
respon 
follow 
ed uni 
attend

mothèrs^j^'W.t^nder-eyed, deep I* 

th;elr hearts alone.

I love ,to think that somewhere, in the 
country we call heaven,

The land most fair of anywhere will into 
them be" given,1

A land ’ of’ little faces—very little, verf 
, fair— * - * * - • * » » » • * *

Ab* everyone shall know her own 
cleave ‘ unto it there.
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taff ruled her son, she, 
means, Jo , hule a third Emperor. The 

Yàncouver, Aug. 3.—All the machinists edict.of last. January, pointed to .the cou-, 
in the C. P. R. shops here went out on elusion that ghq wgs'ffe^ftons of ruling' 
strike this .morning in obedience to orders a iburtib blit .from whÿt Prince Tuan 
ÿéèeived from Winnipeg. Thirty men ' has shown of his mettle it seems .likely 
huit work .this morning, as many more 1 that if'his sou teg*, comes to the throne 
having .been laid off recently .because of of China Frin& Tuaiv will’ be' "desirous^ 
slacfejfiess oi hpsiness. Machinists ! of doing some ruling on tis djèn * af, 
throughput British .Çiifombia are on count. ' ; ■ *
stride to-day. Bpt then no one knows thqt he and

the Empress .Dowager" have riot been 
playing Into each - other’s hands. ’ “fi 

KwanglSa,'W'Alî éventé; has led ai 
miserable life. Hé has had no shadow' 
of authority—no% even o< liberty. When 
he succeeded to the throne he Was -Only 
four years' old. From that moment' lie' 
was a prisoner iu the i 
Pekiri. Hie Empress 
isffered the ~eifipite arid Moulded her-». 
nephew’s character to suit her owpf fm 
plans. |n«

It suited .her that he should be sickly,. .He 
aelf-indulgerit of feeble will, given over

force 
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of inf! 
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O grant’ it," loving Father, to the broken 
Warts that plead !

■ Thy waf is ‘best—yet O, to rest in Per"
' - ri ifett jttlth inUéed!
To know" that wé Shall find them, even 

them, the wee, .'White dead,
At Thÿ right hqnd, ;ln Thy bright 

bp Jltteg .Webers led !
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Ifie soQtiijng knd healing properties oi
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